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Homecoming shows spirit

Sorority
to offer
breast
cancer
education
BY PATRICIA IBARRA
Shit,
’
Delta Sigma Theta sorority, along with Colleges Against
Cancer, a chapter of the American
Cancer Society. and the Peer
Health Education Program will
host Breast Cancer Awareness
events this week.
"Our organization is a public
service group and we wanted to
1.1.%1C the awareness on breast
said Chinch.) Aralu. a Delta
Sigma I heta sorority member.
Tod,). from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m..
they will have a Breast Cancer
Awareness information table in
Front of the Student 1. ’ ii ion.
Mammogram information will
be available along \t ith other information and statistics on breast
cancer.
Colleges Against Cancer will
have T-shirts and pins available for
students.
"They won’t be sold, instead we
will accept donations," said lulieta
Pomares. the Mission Delivery
chair of the group and a team lead see AWARENESS, page 6
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The Spartan Cheer Squad celebrates during the Campus Village ribbon cutting -ceremony held on Saturday. Following the ribbon -cutting, the public was able to take
tours of all three towers to get a closer look at each.

Students, alumni party
before football game
BY CHRISTINE BARKER
Daily Staff Writer
Barbecue smoke wafted in the air
amidst airborne footballs being tossed
and the addicting beat of dance music
at this year’s San Jose State University
Homecoming pre-game celebrations.
"This is the best Homecoming I’ve
been to and I’ve been at SJSU for five
years." said Jessica Jeronimus, a senior
majoring in aviation.
Jeronimus said people were being
friendly and mingling with each other,
even if they seemed to be strangers.
As with usual SJSU football games.
the crowds can be dwindling, but this
game was jam-packed not only with
fans, but also with energy.
"I haven’t seen a tailgate this full in a
long time," said Valerie Higgins. a junior

Mayor, SJSU president snip ribbon
for official Campus Village opening

majoring in recreation and leisure studies. "There are so many people hanging
out, dancing, and enjoying the lively atmosphere."
There were homecoming week activities to get students involved, such
as Spartan Idol featuring celebrity
judge William Hung, as well as others in the community. The Campus
Village ribbon -cutting ceremony was
delayed to coincide with Homecoming
week, said Susan Hansen, the director
of housing.
Many alumni turned out this year and
enjoyed getting back to their college
days, if even only for an afternoon.
"This is great," said Jae LoFranco,
who graduated in 2003. She said it was
a chance to see old friends and just have
see HOMECOMING, page 7

BY DAVIDA ROSS
Daily StafTWritei
Students, faculty and city officials gathered around Campus Village on Saturday for
the official ribbon-cutting ceremony.
Although the buildings have housed residents since the beginning of the semester,
the ceremonial ribbon-cutting added to the
weekend’s Homecoming festivities.
San Jose State University President Don
Kassing addressed the crowd with homecoming game predictions. compliments on
school spirit and favorable foresight for
Campus Village.
"Campus Village will do great things, not
only for the University, but for the city of
San Jose," Kassing said,
The ceremony included a pep-rally performance, complete with Spartan cheerleadCIS and the SJSU fight song, an inflatable
obstacle course competition and tours ot

Comedian headlines award dinner
for outstanding Spartan graduates
Seven alumni honored at celebration,
Dana Garvey draws laughs with crowd
BY DAVIDA ROSS
Daily Staff Writer
Emmy award-winning comedian Dana Carvey headlined the "Golden Grads" celebration and Gala in the San
Jose State University Event Center on Friday.
The Event Center court was transformed into a ballroom,
with cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, violinists and all.
The event recognized seven SJSU alumni from the last
10 years and presented each of them with a "Graduate of
the Last Decade- award. Each of the colleges at SJSU selected a distinguished recent graduate to receive the award.
SJSU President Don Kassing said the event was a terrific

gg1 t’s

way to kick off Homecoming weekend.
"It’s a whole new tradition to bring the alumni back,"
Kassing said. "To celebrate the university, celebrate the
alumni, celebrate the students."
. Provost Carmen Sigler presented the graduate awards to
the recent graduates, while fellow alumni, friends and faculty applauded.
After the awards ceremony, a three -course meal and an
opening act, Dana Carvey took the stage.
Carvey joked about U.S. President George W. Bush,
school spirit and the "acid-head musicians playing below
him."
Perched atop a platform stage, surrounded by several
large-screen television images of himself for the students in
the far bleachers. Carvey had the audience in stitches with

president

see VILLAGE, page 7
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talk

see AWARDS, page 5

a whole new tradition to bring the alumni back. To celebrate the
university, celebrate the alumni, celebrate the students."
Don kissing, SJSU

the Campus Village looms and recreation
areas.
Evan Grodan, a junior majoring in bus’
ness, said he was excited to see the re,i
dence halls.
"I’ve watched this thing being built for
the longest time." Grodan said. "It’s nice to
finally see what’s inside."
Associated Students and Housing repo: sentati. e. offered some "fun-facts" about
the nes% structure.
Housing representatives said the funtiture was designed by students and built by
prisoners in collaboration with the Santa
Clara County prison system.
The crowd was also informed that the
garbage system in Campus Village is comparable to Disneyland’s waste removal systern as it goes through a series of chutes never seen by the residents - making Campus
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Dana Carvey was the headline entertainer at the
Homecoming Banquet at the Event Center on
Friday.

Weekend
lecture series
highlights
diverse topics
Alumni College holds
event at King Library
BY RACHAEL HAMILTON
iaily Staff Vv, tel
As part of the Homecoming
events held last week. the Alumni
College held its 2nd annual lecture
event at the Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Joint Library on Saturday.
The lectures covered topics
ranging front the South Bay Salt
Pond Restoration Project to forming a business plan to the life of
author John Steinbeck.
Jan English-Lueck, professor
and chair of the anthropolog) department at SJSU. gave a lecture
called "Living Twenty Minutes into
the Future." a project she has been
working on Mat examines the complexities of life in Silicon Valley.
From this project, EnglishLueck has written several books,
including her latest, "Cultures OP
Silicon Valley."
English-Lueck said her work
focuses on the fact that despite
our diverse cultural environment,
we remain an enviable technology
mecca and personal and cultural
differences affect how we interact
in the workplace.
English-Lueck said she has
been working on this project for 15
years "focusing on Silicon Valley
as a place on the cutting edge, a
global society."
English-Lueck discussed how
workplace values differ depending
on cultural values. She said these
trends and patterns remain the same
through all socioeconomic classes.
"People can develop a work
identity separate from their personal identity... she said.
see LECTURES, page 6
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SLEEPWALKING TO SANITY

Technological advancements may change the way we read
From the past of vinyl to cassettes to compact
discs, and more recently, to DVDs and MP3s, technology is growing with a constant surge of resources
and interest. While these "improvements" are notable
and make life seem that much more convenient. I cannot help but wonder what is to happen in the years to
come.
I have heard many people say that printed books,
nest Tapers and imigazines iii!! soon become a thing
ot the past, giving isay to e -books, e-newspapers
and e -what -have -you’.. hut as I sit, tea in hand. with
a Wired Magazine in front of me. I wonder if this is
true.
Will holding a bound magazine together soon become a thing of the past? A novelty? Like those old
Charlie Chaplin movies you sometimes come across
and watch for the sheer pleasure of noting how times
really have changed.
AS a child growing up. reading was one of my
biggest pleasures. I admit, I fell into a cliche as an
addicted R.L. Stine "Goosebumps" groupie. Turning
Ii se pages alisas felt like sm Ii an accomplishment.
.\ nd once I is a wished. I
d lie It IlWaS
ii IIIN

bookshelf at home is ith all the others. making a men- nothing better than walking into a local bookstore, perusing the new release novel shelves upon entry and
tal note of what I wanted to pick up next.
looking at the variety of cover art. I don’t
Now, if printed media really were to beknow about you, but a lot of time, upon
come obsolete, how could you showcase
first glance, my initial reason for the swoop
your past reads 1,1 your friends and loved
down and pick up of a book is that cover art.
ones? I suppose sou could, but it would just
Especially considering a lot of new books
be on an entirels different level.
are written by authors that I have never even
"Hey Steve, is anna check out my library
heard of.
of e -books ." Billy so’.. opening his Palm
I’m not saying cover art would cease to
Pilot look -a-like. scrolling through the titles
exist, but it would not be as important, and
of his digital books.
probably not even play a deciding factor, on
"Oooh, ’The Da Vinci Code.’ I heard that
whether or not to pick up a book.
was a good book," Steve replies. "Let me
Think of all those artists, like Mary
download that one from you." as he opens SHANNON BARRY
GrandPre. illustrator of 19 books, inhis electronic library, inserts a connecter
cluding all six Harry Potter novels, who
cord and uploads the novel.
Some would say it may make things as easy as one. would be out of a job or be paid less for their visual
two, three. but I say. how much fun can it really be representations.
Maybe, for me. it all boils down to looks. When it
looking at a screen, scrolling through pages and comcomes to a book. I like to initially decide based on the
ing upon the ending.
Ni. flipping anxiously through pages awaiting the cover art. When it comes to a newspaper. I like to note
Me layout and how the dominant stories am.I :II I, ,11 k
end. IC, iust flier. the end, fin
superficial, there is .11 C played. And when it comes to a Maga/111e I III
’Fff I le, and may be 1

a sucker for the playful, well -thought-out fonts, packages and designs.
It may be a lot more resourceful to hold a digital
library full of books, taking up less space. wasting less
ink and saving some trees, but I can’t help but feel the
impact of novels will become less effective and more
cliche.
But. I guess, years ago they said the same thing
about vinyl’s crossover to cassettes and CDs.
Call me old-fashioned or call me inefficient, but
when the next wave of technology comes. I know that
I will have done enough staring at a screen as it is.
And now it’s time to cozy up in a blanket, open a
book, get lost in a different world and call it a night.

Shannon Barry is a Spartan Daily copy ’editor. "Sleepwalking to Sanity" appears every other
Monday.

SLUMBER PARTY

Men should resuscitate the
dying concept of chivalry

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209.

Sparta I ; nide is pros ided free of charge to students. faculty and staff members.The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
TODAY’
Career Center
Resume Critique Drop-in will be held from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For
more intimation. contact Marisa Staker at
924-6171.
&LW Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic
C’ampus Ministry chapel. For more information,
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
Pride of Pacific Islands Club
There will he dance lessons given from 8 p.m. to
10 p.m. in room 89 of the Spartan Complex.
Student Life and Leadership
Applications are being accepted to learn how to
train students to address issues of diversity. You can
pick up an application in the Mosaic Cross Cultural
Center in the Student I mon. For more information.
contact Nam Ngyuen at 924-5963.
School of Art and Design
There will be an exhibition of student art from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Studies
buildings. For more intbrmation, contact the gallery
office at 924-4330.
TUESDAY’
QTIP
There will be a Queers Thoughtfully Interrupting
Prejudice meeting from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in
the Costanoan room of the Student Union. For more
intimation. contact Jason Fithian at 795-3804.
Hip-Hop C’ongivss
There will be a general meeting from 6 p.m. to
7:15 p.m. in the Pacheco room of the Student Union.
For more information. contact Dave Manson at
386-5073.
SJSC Women S Rugby (lull
There will be a practice from 3:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. on 10th and Alma streets. For more
information. contact Melody Ocampo at
15301574-0575.
Student Lite and Leadership
Applications are being accepted to learn how to
train students to address issues of diversity. You can
pick up an application in the Mosaic Cross Cultural
Center in the Student Union. For more information.
contact Nam Ngyuen at 924-5963.
Career Center
Resume Critique Drop-in will be held from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For
.101IN MYERS
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WEDNESDAY
Iietnamese Student Association
A meeting will he held from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in
the Pacifica room of the Student Union. For more
information. contact Chinh Vet at 821-7444.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry.
Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m in the SJSI.’ Catholic
Campus Ministrv Chapel. For more information,
contact Fr Jose Rubio at 938-1610
&hoot of .4rt and Design
There will be an exhibition of student art from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Studies
buildings. For more information, contact the gallery
office at 924-4330.
Career Center
Resume Critique Drop-in is ill be held from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the meet Center. For
more information. contact Marisa Staker at
924-6171.

Production Editors

Copy Editors

lommie Smith and John Carlos have given
an Olympic moment at the 1968 Mexico City
Olympic Games.
They took long strides to reach the Olympic
medal stand, gold and bronze, in the 200-meter
run, and have taken long strides in improving civil
rights.
On the Olympic medal stand they both stood
bare of shoes and each had a black -gloved fist
in the air. In addition, Tommie Smith held a box,
which contained an olive tree sapling. The symbols
represented poverty in black America, power, unity
and peace among the race’.’ The Human race.
Us
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opposite sex has dwindled. It’s so easy tel marry the
one who is the best fit at the time and when things or
people change, so does the spouse.
Prior to marriage, they’ve asked themselves
"Can I spend the rest of my life with this
-7 woman?" rather than "Can I spend the rest
of my life is
this woman’?" In many
instances. a man has stopped looking at his
wife as the most important person in his
life, and instead as just another person.
Personally. I like the concept of a man
acting like a man. A real man knows how
to treat a woman. He knows that while it
may not always be easy, it is great for him
to serve the woman or women in his
life, whether it is his mother, his sister.
GLARROW
his girlfriend or his wife. He knows
that while he may he required to perform repeated selfless acts, women are worth it.
What I am asking is that men make that extra effort to act a bit more chivalrous and to show a bit
more courtesy to the women they encounter, and
that women acknowledge and appreciate that extra
effort
Love isn’t about ease it often entails challenge,
which is what makes it unconditional and, therefore,
appreciated. Holding a door open or picking a flower
for someone may seem like an unnecessary or miniscule gesture. Fortunately, it’s not usually about
the act itself, rather what’s behind the act: courtesy,
generosity, thought. concern, love things that all
women deserve.
-Finally, all of you. loem harmony with one another: be sympathetic, lose as brothers (and sisters).
be compassionate and humble. Do not repay evil
with evil or insult with insult, but with blessing......
I Peter 3:8-9

BY JIMIM
Daily ’Jtait

LETTER TO THE I’ DITOR

Photo Editors

SIIANNON BARRY
CHRISTINE GLARROW

more information, contact Marisa Staker at
924-6171.
.V51
Canipus Ahnistrv
is ill he held at 12: 10 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic
Campus Ministry chapel. For more information,
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
Listening Hour (Miceli Series
The SJSI,
Hand is ill perform from
12:30 p.m. to 1 15 p.m. in the Music building
Concert Hall. For more information. contact Joan
Stubbe at 924-4649.
S, hool of Art and Design
-there is ill be an exhibition of student art from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Science
buildings. For more information, contact the gallery
office at 924-4330.
School ot Art and Design
There will he a lecture titled "Inspiration (life after
art school)" from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in room 133 of the
Art building. For inure information, contact Jo Farb
Ilemandez at 924-4328.
School of Art and Design
There will be a reception for the student artists from
6 p.m. to 8 p itt in the Art and Industrial Science
buildings. For more information. contact the gallery
phone at 924-4330.
Campus Reading hogram
There will be a discussion group open to the public
from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the Mosaic Cross Cultural
Center. For more information, contact Annette
Nellen at 924-3508.

.1.wo weeks ago. I shed light on the idea that over
the years of fighting for equality, gender roles have
become increasingly looked down upon. While
women have begun to lose sight of the importance of
their femininity, men have done the same
with their masculinity.
One way in which men have begun tel
stray from their manhood is by showing
less respect to and appreciation for females.
leaving chivalry a concept of the past.
Men have lost the desire to show the
females in their lives that they appreciate
them. This appreciation can and should be
shown in various way s.
What ever happened tel the man asking to take out the woman? To treating CHRISTINE
her to dinner’? To complimenting her?
To changing her car’s oil? To taking out
her garbage’? Ti) giving her flowers? ... No strings
attached.
And such favors, especially those regarding respectful gestures, should be done for all deserving
females, not just girlfriends.
There are few things that I appreciate more than
a man going out of his way to be courteous, whether
it be by holding the door open as a group of girls
friends or strangers -- walks through or, by offering to walk a female friend to her car at night to help
ensure her safety.
Instead. as women have demanded recognition of
their strength and identity. men have backed down
from being their traditional roles. Fearing that their
gestures won’t be appreciated, men have stopped
offering to help out. This has led women to stop expecting such chivalry and men to become lazy and
stop offering it.
And while such baits or is lacking in everyday
life, it also is lacking within marriage. As marriages
occur with less thought and preparation and as di s orce has become the 1101-111, ;Ippreciaililti ii .r the
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The Spartan Daily is a
public foram.

Tommie Smith and John Carlos have given us
big shoes to fill.
On Oct. 17. at the unveiling of the statues of
Tommie Smith and John Carlos at San Jose State
University. there was a moment when John Carlos
stated. -God put us there, but it was up to us what
we did with that moment."
My question: What will you do with the moment
in time that is your life?
Lawrence Eagletears Miller
alumnus,
criminal justice
OPINION PAGE POLICY I
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Readers are
aged to e%preSS theMSCIVeN on the
page with a letter to the editor.

A letter to the editor is at response moan issue
or a point of view that has appeared in the
Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 200 to 400 words will
be considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity. grammar,
libel and length. Submissions must contain the
author’s name, address. phone number, signature and major.
Suhmissi tttt s may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bente! Hall. Room 209, sent by fax to
(408) 924-3237. e-mail at spartandaily(4,casa.
sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor. School of Journalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San Jose.
CA 94192-0149.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors. not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.
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Football team falls to Warriors in heartbreaker
BY JIMMY DURKIN

sari .lose State I nI i ersity
watched another ralls come
up short as it dropped its sixth
straight football game in a 4538 Western Athletic Conference
loss to the I
ersits ii HassaVi
on Saturday in bout ot 18.129 at
Spartan StaditIll,

45
38
’I he Spartans 10-4 WAC. 1-0
0% erall I fell behind 24-7 before ty ing the game in the fourth (puffier,
only to see Hawaii’s Nate Iltioa
score on a 7 -yard run with 5:20
left in the game.
The Warriors’ Dane Pot las iii
tercepted a pass by S.ISH sopho
more quarterback Adam Titfral is
%stilt 55 seconds left to seal the
is in.
’1 hree ol the last four week,.
it’s eome di w
.1 pl,a In the
end. :111,1 we has ern non am
them. 5.1s1 coach I tick Ionics
said.
.1 he 51iai tans los’ 24 I- to I 1.111
necks AD,
State I nis etsaS
%%lien a pass in the end /one tell
incomplete a I rite eApired and
lost to the 1 las er,0% of Ne% ada
30-23 on Mit. 1 is hen a lafralis
pass was intercepted ss ith under
two minutes to
tafralis
hat’s just wi
ol
, trits’rs’s’lrii ’ii

"I thought one thing, and it was
another, and obviously I threw the
interception."
8.1511 started the guile si ith
an onside kick that the Spartans
nearls FekaAcred before Hawaii’s
It MO Nepali,: fell on it.
The Warriors teit,k the ads an
tage with freshman kicker Dan
Kelly nailing a 20 -yard held goal.
SJSt I responded %% n11 on eight play. 72 -yard drise that 3 Foot 5,
151- pound senior running back
1.amm Ferguson finished off w itit
4 -yard I01,6:11,11,Ss 11 tali 1 as e
lies,par1:111,, a - lead
Mier Hawaii took 10 - lead,
1st dros e I he hall dow it to the
SVarrior I >ant line.
l’afralis attempted a quarterback sneak but flaw art senior
linebacker 1 anus ast Moe knocked
the ball loose and senior lineman
Kila Kamakawisso’ole wow ered
it it the Warriors.
Hawiti’i scored is ice more
before
1" 1,1141 the lead to 24
the senter VS ide reeeii st Kul us
skillern hauled in a 19 y :ail touch
doss n reception from ’MIMIs is all
4 lot lilt in the half to ein the lead
to 2-4 I
I he 1,,A
an...Nis-led is ith
tl 60 \ ail It tIldnitIls ii 11,1’,. IBM;
HIC1111.111 ii tieshman iceeis
Ryan t irice Mullen less than two
minute, later iii p1141 die lead It)
31 14.
S.ISI ’ finished the half ,fiong.
going On a nine-play. -0 yard
(iris e :Ind scoring on a 4-yard pass
trom tafralis to junior meek it
James .lones with 10 set tnds left
it i h, ii if ii tiLe ii I’I

he Spartans. who have outscored teams 87-78 in the second half this season, trimmed
the lead to 31-28 on their second
possession of the third quarter
Sophomore tailback Yonus Das I,
took a pitch and raced into the
end zone from 20 yards out for a
touchdown.
After Bess caught another 13ard touchdosi it pass to _nse the
Warriors a 18 28 lead is 11 h A,42
left in the third. Sist treshman
’test a 44
kickei Jared Striikeek
yard field goal earls in Me fourth
quarter to make it 38 II
Spartan,’ senior safety Josh
Powell intercepted :1 Biennan pass
15 ’"e",on ;11111
tin /1.1"11
S.1s1 tamed that into Isaias w hen
junior tailback Al inidry broke
free down the left sideline for a
25 yard touchdosi n run that tied
the game at 38-38
"Those kids play their rear ends
off." Warriors’ coach June Ione,
said of the Spanans. "’they iusi
don’t quit - that’s going to he a
great liii it hall team ss hen I lonte
place. tler es its one
I he NA,arriiiis
immediately
went back to work, going on a I 0play.
y aid &O s. that resulted in
Ifioa game a lining touchdown.
-We play oleo remely hard, but
is hen it is is time to make a stop,
we didn’t make it." Powell said.
"They Mose 81) yards and scored
the winning touchdown. and that’s
unacceptable. We can’t let that
happen."
1 arid is finished the game
22 at 15 passing for 202 yards,
in,) iss

BY ELIZABETH PERRY

’t,C
I Its’ NittlittlIt
cer lean, stis nitahile to capilailte
on chances in its loss agaimt the
I’M\ ersity of Hawai’i in a Western
Athletic Conference gametal Friday
.it 5parlatt frickl

2
0
I he \ l
all, 3 2 II
I fell 2-0 with hoth
goals ’vim,: -.owed m the mx-ond
Initial’the game against Hass:11’i
WACt.
\Y. ,eed to finish our clime 1,e Annan midfielder Lii
Behlen We had so many more
than the did I hey had tworchanc.
es) and they unshed them both:’
Sone sit the team mem hers
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Ice hockey
club rolls
over Cal
BY ILBRA BEITPOLOUS
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Keson White , Daily Staff
Four San lose State I),
tackle Davone Bess,
University of Hawaii wide receiver; in the fourth quarter of
Saturday’s homecoming game. With 8:57 to go, the Spartans came
from behind to tie 38-38 but could not stop the Warriors from
making a final touchdown to end ahead 45-38.
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Rainbow Wahine snap Spartans’ three-game winning streak
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both sides. said Dais: Siracusa.
Spartan lwait coach.
"Looking at the slats, II looks
like a pretty even game." Siracusa
said. "We had the better of the first
half and they had the better of the
second hall. Siracusa said Hawai Ts was tihle
to make better use of the opportuni
ties they had.
"We had some early chances
that we could put assay and if we’d
scored on those, it’d be a differ
ent hall game.- Siracusa said,
know this game is a game of chant
es and Hawaii) took advantage 01
their chances."
Many of the Spartan team members agreed that they had their fair
share of scoring attempts Isin were
unable to capitalize.
"We just need to be able to finish
our chances," said forward Kosfin
Krale.
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see HOCKEY, page 4

Cleanroom and Laboratory Micro -Cleaner Position
serving the Pharmaceutical Industry in the South Bay. Part-tlmeilull-time
positions available 15-40 hours wk. SIO an hour start; opportunity for
aduancement. turnings and Weekends. Ideal job tor college students. Must
have trdnsfinddlimi Gill Santiago (0 (SIM 728-1106

Tonik. Cover your A-Z:
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San Jose State University midfielder Nicole Martinez and
University of Hewers Jessica Domingo rush to gain control of
the ball on Friday at Spartan Field, The Spartans lost 2-0.
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You’re young. You’re healthy. But hey, life is
unpredictable. All it takes is one slip, one fall, one
fr, and the financial pair Lan outweigh the
yeisical. Whether you’re laid out on the snow, sand
t,uss, you’re going to wish you were covered.
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Your rate can be $64 $123 per month It’s fast and
online So, apply today at my wehsite below.
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BayCrest Insurance Services
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tif Blvd , Suite tiB

l!,
(408) 249-4611
CA Insurance
License #0818073

WORK fvGLORY
NIF,IKICAN ZIoN

Or apply at our website:
www.baycrestinsuranceservices.com
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Spartans fall to Air Force, defeat Denver
BY KELLEY LUGEA
if Write!
Da .
The Spartan men’s soccer team
returned strong on Sunday to defeat
University. of Denver 3- i . after a
frustrating 3-2 loss Friday against
the Air Force Academy.
111.1111-

RECAP

Friday vs. Air Force

3-2

Sunday vs. Denver

3-1

The first 30 minutes of the game
against Air Force was largely uneventful.
But vv ith 15 minutes remaining
in the first half. defender Brendan
Greenway crossed the hall from the
left side of the tield and scored the
first goal for the Falcons.
"Overall, we did not play well
against Air Force.- said goalkeeper
Brent Douglas.
"We played down to their level
the first half, but in the second half,
we tried to step it up." he said.
The Spartans came back quickly
with forward Nelson Dia/ shooting
the hall through the opposing goalkeeper’s arms and tying the game
within the first two minutes of the
second half.
SJSU struck again with a goal
tapped in by midfielder Hiroki
Akiyama shot of of a corner kick
taken by defender Gavin Wenyon.
The goal put them in the lead 2- I.
"I didn’t even knovv I scored
it was so crowded, . he said. "I
just tried to keep the ball inside and
eventually I scored."
The Spartans didn’t hold onto
the lead for long.
Douglas smed a shot on the
goal but Falcon forward Scott Muir
quickly rebounded the save and
kicked in the tying goal.
Muir scored again ten minutes
later with a similar play.. throwing
Air Force into the lead and building
tension between both teams. said

Douglas.
Shortly after the Falcons took
the lead, both Dia/ and midfielder
Marvin Sono were given red cards
for fighting with the opponents.
"Everything was going tine and
we made some key goals:’ Douglas
said. "But after the red cards every thing went downhill from there."
The team would bounce back
on Sunday. crushing Univ ersity of
Denver 3-1.
"This was a much calmer game."
said head coach Gary St. Clair. "We
clearly dominated the game from
the start and we were able to put
away goals early on which we have
stniggled to do in the past."
All three goals scored by the
Spartans were :wine% ed in the first
being re.
half, with the first
bounded off a header And scored by
midfielder Dan Oka.
"We knew the, was going to be
an important game tor us .tiler the
game on Friday.- I /ka said It !, cl
so much better plm.ing inota
dium."
The team returned to Spartan
Stadium fir Sunday’s game after
playing Friday’s game at Spartan
Field.
-It makes all the difference in
the world tar this team to pla at
Spartan Stadium as opposed to the
field and the play cr.. %s ere excited
to return.- St Clair -.aid. .....he held
is the antithesis oh lum we playFon% ard Ismael lbarra filllowed
up Oka’s goal b. crossing the hall
from the right and scoring another
one for &1St’
Then 20 minutes later. Mrward
Johnm IIon/.11e, .,:ored and kicked
in a 3-0 lead tot the Spartans.
-Off
xe put our chancsaid. -We
es
aIs l\ 5.1 it is important to get
an earl) goal in order io build our
confidence and motivation. That is
exactly what vs e did today and after that everything seemed to our
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(with college ID)

$2 Bud Draft I $3 Kamikazes
$3 Cuervo Shots
Weekly Drink Specials
Red Bull Specials
BEN LIU I DAILY

HALLOWEEN PARTY SATURDAY I OCT. 29

STAFF

San lose State University midfielder Daniel Perez guides the ball
past Air Force Academy’s Clay McGillivray on Friday at Spartan
Field. The Spartans lost 3-2, ending a four-game win streak.
"It was a very satisfying performance.- St. Clair said. "We were
able to stay tight defensively. and
put goals away early. That’s the
kind of formula you need to be
successful."
The Spartans will leave on
Thursda for Colorado to once

ays
Winter Session 2006
Classes meet January 3-20, 2006
Register online starting November 7, 2005
or in class in January 3.
View courses, get registration
and payment forms online now

www.winteresjsusedu
Pick up a FREE printed schedule’

UNIVERSITY

A

B
EVERY TUESDAY
College Night at Dive Bar
9:00 pm to Close

IV.

3

San Jose State

Redmond scored a power play
goal. putting SJSU ahead 9-1.
With two minutes left in the final period. Spartan forward John
Garcia scored his first goal of the
season and the last goal of night.
SJSU is known for its fans and
enthusiastic crowds.
"It’s our fans that keep us motivated, that’s why we won 14-1
tonight." Fazzi said.
The Spartans will take on
the Colorado State University
at 7:45 p.m. this Friday and
7 p.m. Saturday, downtown at the
Logitech Ice Center.

continued from page 3

VOTED BEST NEW BAR BY METRO READERS
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in113
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HOCKEY - Club still undefeated
Fazzi said.
SJSU beat Palmer College on
Saturday with a final score of
14-1.
In games where the Spartans
are far ahead all the players have a
chance to get in the game.
"Tonight was a good opportunity for a lot of the guys who haven’t
been able to get some game time in
the past few weeks," King said.
With 10:35 left in the third period, Spartan freshman center Alex

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY INTERNATIONAL AND EXTENDED STUDIES

041

OCTOBER 24, 2005

NIONDAY

in the Student Services Center,

Spartan Bookstore, Student Union
Information Center or
International and Extended Studies
lobby, 210 N. Fourth Street, Suite 301.

January
2006

Beginning Winter 2007, Winter program information will be ONLY available
online at www.wintersjsu.edu

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO ALREADY ATTEND SJSU TO ENROLL.

Dancing, Psychic Reader, Costume Contest for $5 and more!

again fiice off against both Air
Force and the University of
Denver.
They will play All" Force in
Colorado Springs. Colo.. at 5 p.m.
on Friday and University of Denver
in Denver at 1 p.m. on Sunday.

Full Bar

Lounge

I Billiards

I Music

I Dancing

Pnvat Events

DIVE Bar I Not Your Typical Dive
78 E. Santa Clara I Open Everyday 3 pm -2

AM

www.sidivebar.com I 408 288 5252 prop On In
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Give the gift of Motherhood - Become an Egg Donor
Most women take motherhood for granted, but for many it’s impossible
without some help. It takes the generosity of women like you to make their
dream come true.
We are looking for donors who are:
21-30 years old
healthy and healthy -living
responsible
able to travel to medical
appointments and procedures

Please consider egg
donation.
Your time and compassion
will be generously
compensated.

Donors and recipients are treated with great respect and excellent medical
care by a medical team and MDs with the highest qualifications possible in
the treatment of infertility, and over 20 years’ experience helping people in the
Bay Area become parents.
For more information, please call
Fertility Physicians of Northern California
at 877-516-7996
or visit www.fpnc.com/eggdonor

Physicians
of Northern (.alijionia
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Pop -punk album gets pretty Mest up
BY ERIN CABALLERO
Daily Senior Staff Writer
"Photographs." the new album by
the pop-punk group Mest, is about as
edgy and dangerous as Britney Spear’s
blasphemous cover of the Joan Jett song
"I Love Rock ’n’ Roll." Disappointing

MUSICREVI EW
and eye-rolling, this 111th installation in
the Meat discography is not worthy of
the black and white "Parental Advisory
Explicit Content" sticker in the lower
right-hand corner. Save your money on
this album if you want raw, unrepentant angst, these whiny you-nonconformists -are -all-alike pseudo-punks
aren’t it.
Has punk strayed so far from home

that it must prostitute itself on the street
corners of bubble-gum pink pop to survive? The lyrics in the first song -Take
Me Away (Cried Out to Fleas en r are
decent punk, but the beat is fast and
perky like a pop song. These Irics:
"Ly inun still in no bloodstained clothes
Cried Out to hea% en when I thought I
lost my sell I’ll see ou all again someday"
ale depressing, enough so to
require a prescription of Zoloft.
However, that is appropriate for
punk. a genre of music that explores and
revels in the dark side of life, one that
doesn’t give a crap whether you has e
nice day or not. What isn ’t appropriate is
the tempo. a beat reserved for the likes
of Christina Aguilera. Blink-182 and all
the rest of mainstream pop music.
Along ss ith -Take Me Away (Cried

Out hi Ileaven),.. it was kid,o n upon
along
letdoysn. All of the other 1) ii
Ith the seiiure-inducing beats. sound

sniveling, grotesque
the cact same
interpretations of anti-establishment
musk . Their whining is hard to describe,
but il I had to describe it. it would he an
unholy %%retch, a cacophonous cross between a stuck pig and a surly toddler.
dragged kicking and screaming through
a to store.
If there is any light at the end of this
head-consiticting musical tunnel. it’s
that the album draws to an end. It’s a
sham of ,t compact disc the cover and
II at nor she ker make the unsuspecting buy eik. unless the happen to like
Mest. think that they’re getting punk so
raw it’ll make Grandma’s hearing aid
explode. Instead, the poor unfortunate

soul shelling out $1 $ ii 211 for this new
album will get imposiets yelping about
how "this Valentine still looms ..." and
"Your eyes are electric tonight ..."
An interesting thing to note is that
the word Meat is actually an acronym.
according to the official Web site of
the Church of Scientology. which
stands for "Matter, Energy. Space and
Time." Hmmm ... perhaps they are
Scientologists? In any event, this band
lacks any actual substance (or should
use say matter), the group’s energy is
forced, it takes up too much space on
.11,.it at rower Records and listening
to du. album is a waste ot time.
’Photographs’
A.,,

PHOTO COURTESY OF MAVERICK RECORDS

-u... on Maverick Records

MeSt’s latest punk offering is 12 tracks long.

AWARDS continued from page 1
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President Kassing said he felt
the night was a definite success.
"Any time you call get so
many distinguished alumni. faculty and students into one room
to celebrate their achievements,
you kniny you arc fkut of mtinethinr loreal." Kassing said
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Call Family Fertility Center
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Faculty union urges college students to vote in Nov. 8 election
BY ELIZABETH PERRY
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right now at Pinnacle Fitness. More
amenities. Great classes. Personalized
service. You deserve an experience
that’s something special. And you’ll
find it all close to campus here at
Pinnacle Fitness,

JOIN NOW FOR

’125’
PINNACLE

East Bay
Blackhawk
925.736.0898

Danville
925.743.3919

Walnut Creek
925.933.9988

FREE
Estimates

Mon -Sat
8:30am-6:30pm

"11;2 N. SAN CAR1OS ST

holidays. You can make it happen -

Los Gatos
408.358.3551
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see CFA, page 7
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for fitness.
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How much better
could your life be?

$12S off the enrollment fee of a Month To Month Membership or Value membership Must present ad to receive discount Cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts Exploit 10/31/05. Discount Code "OCTOBER125"
An equal opportunity club 0 2005 Pinnacle Fitness

(408) 993-0471
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HOMECOMING - Annual week of celebration comprises several events

VILLAGE - Mayor speaks at ceremony

continued from page 1

a

a good time.
Loads of tailgaters, including
alumni, Greek members, and SJSU
sports teams, filled the parking lots
with their tents, lounge chairs and
grills. Although there didn’t seem
to be many problems in the tailgating area, some didn’t find the mess
so appealing.
"This is gross," said Katie
Reyes, a junior majoring in social science for secondary teaching, referring to the remnants of
empty beer cans and piles of food
and garbage left behind after a few
tailgate parties wrapped up and
headed inside for the game.
"I didn’t like how they forced
you to stop drinking and go into
the game," said John Puts, a senior
majoring in business finance.
"It’s a time-honored tradition
for people to get together and have
a good time
it’s all part of the
college experience." Puts said.
Even though Homecoming
queen nominee Jessica Gomar
wasn’t able to hang out with
friends for long at the pre-game
events due to her royal duties, she
still thought "overall, it was a great
turn out. I had fun walking around
with the court and meeting the
alumni."
Once inside the game, the stadium was abnormally full for a
home game, and the fans were
hyped in anticipation of the action
on the field and the half-time announcement of Homecoming king

continued from page 1

and queen.
With the Greek chariot -race and
the cheerleaders to keep the crowd
entertained, it wasn’t long before
it was halftime. After the band
played and the Spectrum dancers
danced, the Homecoming court
nominees made their way to the
field in golf carts.
After the nominee introductions. Blake Balajadia and Natalie
Alizaga were crowned this year’s
student royalty as king and
queen.
Balajadia said it was great to
look up into the crowd from the
field and see all the yellow from
the Spartan Squad shirts and the
"energy was great."
"I had a really good time and it
was nice to see so many students."
said DJ Bell, a senior majoring in
communication studies.
Although the Spartans didn’t
take home a victory. the high
spirits from the day’s testis ilk’s
weren’t diminished.
"There ss as a lot or music..1 lot
of food. it
iip,t a great anno
t
sphere." said Bala 1.1,.1.1.
senior
majoring in human iesouri.e 111:111,
agement. "Eseryone seemed Ti’ he
having a really great time."

C LA.S S
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no Claim for products or services advertised below nu,
is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings are not
approved or verified by the newspaper

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FAMILIES WANTED Local Chinese (PRC). Indian Russian
and Brazilian Families wanted for research project on tech in
everyday life Institute for the Future (wwvy iftf org) Contact
ienglish@email sisu edu or (408) 924-5347

CAMPUS CLUBS
MO GROUP FUNDRAISER BONUS 4 hours of your group’s
time PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising programs EQUALS
$1,000-$3.000 in earnings for your group Call TODAY for up
to $600 in bonuses when you schedule your fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser Contact CampusFundraiser (8881 923-3238
or visit www campusfundraiser con,

SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69.00 per year Save 30,60%
(includes cosmetic) For into call
1-800-655-3225 or
www studentdental corn or
www goldenwestdental corn
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Expenenced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
ESL ts a specialty Grace@831 252-1108 or
Evagarce@aol corn or visit
www gracenotesediting corn
BEAUTYCLUB Haircut for men $7 & women $10 Hair colonng
$15/ up Was $5, up Full set nails $15/ up Pedicure $13
Manicure $8 Located @ 505 S 10th St Ste 205 (corner of
William 810th-upstairs) CALL (408) 993-2250
GOT MISDEMEANORS? Expunge your priors before you look for
a job Most misdemeanors expunged for $400 Chris @ 800-5092703 www pirronelaw corn (408)280-6850

OPPORTUNITIES
BEST PART-TIME GIG EVER!!!!
Take our short computer based course now to earn extra money in
next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at home
Call Javed @ Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 408-813-6212
CASH FOR YOUR OPINION Lawyers want your opinions $60
for 5 hours-CASH. Availability on 12/1. 12/2. or 12/3 Location
hotel, San Jose. Call (800) 727-5056.

EMPLOYMENT

Village the "second happiest place
on earth."
San Jose Mayor Ron Gonzales
ss as also at the event and spoke
about the benefits that Campus
Village will have for the community.
"Now that students have adequate. desirable housing there
ss I I ise more housing available for
111/CIIS of San Jose," Goniales
saki -Now the problem may be
tor the city to keep up with San
Jose State."
Vice Mayor Cindy Chase,
spoke about the "excitement and
anticipation for what Callum.
Village will do for the commuiill."
Chas et said she looks forward
lo seeillyr the Ilitpression Campus
ss ill lease on dossmossn
San lose as a el,Ile!.4.1.11511.
Olied his apple
K.1,Ing

bon -cutting ceremon!, into a pre
tailgate party.

SJSC alumna Michal David
said this ss as the earliest she had
e%ci smnpled margaritas.
"Vsesent E -in blaring through
the speakei s, margarita samples
and sl(211s
Ihe windows that say
%%11:11
in room 237 stays
ill MOM 237: - David said. "And
all this before noon . -

continued from page 1
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ABOVE: William Hung, guest judge for the Spartan Idol competition,
pumps up the crowd during his closing performance held at the
Associated Student Recreation Area on Thursday.
TOP LEFT: Duy Iran, a senior majoring in liberal studies, and Sheryl
Pailma, a sophomore in the nursing program, photograph William
Hung during his performance at Spartan Idol.
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PART TIME MOTHER S HELPER
ACTION DAY NURSERY Primary Plus seeking Infant. Toddler
laundry. hue
xirs flexible-10 to 15 hours & Pr,’
Teachers & Aides FT & PT positions available
per week
Substitu, positions are also available that offer flexible hours
ECE units required for teacher positions but not req. for Aide
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
positons Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
$1500 BASE -alibi
Please call Cathy for art interview@247-6972 or fax resume to
Vector, the company for students, has part-time openings 248-7433
available for customer sales/service
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8th school seeks responsible
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students
indivxtuals for extended daycare. PT, in the afternoon No ECE
’HIGH STARTING PAY
units required Previous experience with children a must. Please
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
call 248-2464
internships possible
’All majors may apply
INTERNET WORK1 $13 75-$38 50/ hr! PT/ FT/ $25 bonus
’Scholarships awarded annually
Studentsurveysite rum’ ,p3
Some conditions apply
Ii cr
SITTERS WANTED
No experience necessary
’Training provided
PART TIME MOTHER’S HELPER needed Housescleaning.
Earn income & gain expenencel Watch for us on -campus laundry, he,.
,id organization Hours flexible-10 to 15 hours
ri7 7r1();
y:
(rrrr
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 Yam-5pm
www workforstudents com/sisu
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool Experience
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/ PM,
WE shifts available Entail resume sdavis@avac us

ss stem and it all or .11 least .1 mantrity id them \ Ri
make a dittereiiie in this special election, Sunshine

snidents Mild I
said.
"As (
studeni. the intpay I will he 11101.1: profound.- Meisenhelder
said. "It students do oli. (here is,i strong chalky. that they could Make a
ditference in the Nos. 8 election. -
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IFIEDS

FOR RENT

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

NOW HIRING’ If you are looking for a job, we can help! Access
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s
,m,it Ir a students/
online job and internship bank) It’s easy, visit us at www careerce 2bd apartin.a with walk
roommates" Great Floor Plan) Washer & Dryers on premisis
nter sjsu edu. sign in and search SpartaJOBS,
Parking availablen Only $1.050/ mo, may work with you on the
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos -Saratoga Rec Dept deposit. (4081378-1409
Positions open now for Leaders. Afterschool Elect Sch Age
ChildCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs M-F AM/PM shifts TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge
avail T & Th PM shifts avail $7.83411 32/hr to start, depending 2 bedroom 2 full bath. over 1000 sq foot apartment Walking
distance to SJSU Newly remodeled Laundry facilities Parking
on exp No ECE credits required Kathy@408 354-8700 X245
Security Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14 50/HR to start
larger than others! 51195/ mo (408) 947-0803
408-340-1994 So Bay
GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Pm Units Park like
650-777-7090 No Bay
grounds Patio Gated W&D hook up Close to HY101 & 280
www funstudentwork corn
Rent start from $905 995 Tully Rd San Jose 294-6200
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK WI teens wi developmental
disabilities in After-School Program in San Jose PT. weekdays.
BEAUTIFUL 1 BED APT. $7501
2p-6p Flexible scheduling Must have completed 6 ECE units Close to Lightrail $600 Dep 14081298-1332
$10/ hr Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in special
LIVE 1/2 BLOCK from Campus 2 BD on 6th St $950 New
education Questions? Call Lesle, 510 835-2131 X104 Send
Carpet 408 309-9554
resume to jobs@esba org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail 180
Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612 EOE
ROOMS FOR RENT Beautifully remodeled rooms available on
13th Street & Saint James Each room has a pnvate entrance
& full bathroom All utilities included except phone/DSL There
TEACHER’S AIDE:
2nd/3rd grade Small Santa Clara Private School M-F. 9-1230 is a fully equipped community kitchen & coin -operated laundry
Fax resume to (408) 247-0996 $10 00/ hr
facility onsite TV. munifridge & microwave included in each
room Furnished & unfurnished available $575-$600/month plus
BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers Must have
clean background Clean driving record Pass DOT physical monthly parking fee Please contact Magda@408 279-6100 or
exam Pass drug screen Ability to qualify for gun permit 21 years email.magda@statewidere core
of age Excellent Benefits, Paid Training, The career you want
The benefits you need For more information call 14081436-7717

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
7 DJ s platters
10 House feature
in an ad
14 Gym exercise
(hyph
15 Web add;
16 Pitcher
17 Piano piece
18 Sweet murmur
19 Actress - Powers
20 Cash 12 wds
23 Happen
26 Riviera summer
27 Inches tonvard
28 Gott scores
29 Poker card
30 Chinese dynasty
31 Railroad track part
32 Malt brew
33 Rainy season
37 Testiness
38 Chem or geol
39 Rope-a-dope
boxer
40 Literary miscellany
dl Flight -deck person
43 Born
44 Metal in pewter
45 Educational org
46 Stockholm carrier
47 Uris or Spinks
48 Debonair
51 Hot dog holder
52 Fairground
employee
53 Not very tactful
56 Mob scene
57 Jacket part
58 Put in an
appearance
62 To be to Henri
63 Prizm maker
64 Windshield fluid
65 Blended whiskeys
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67 Cravat cousins
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30 Sock flaws
32 Gone to bed
33 Tomorrow
Letter before
amigo
sigma
34 Roy Rogers
Ore. less zwei
genie
Foul Alps
35 Leek cousin
Private
36 Tot watcher
instructor
42 Welcomes
Libra s stone
46 Call
Plexiglas
47 Acid in milk
Lying face
48 More certain
down
49 Total
Plod along
agreement
Regrets
50 Love dearly
Graceful 51 Drills
necked
52 Gives a ticket
swimmers
54 Trails behind
Brawl
Cafeteria stack 55 I did IV- Myer! I
59 Kind ol system
Duplicity
Spiteful person 60 Butter-II)
catcher
Fiber- - cable
View from Giza 61 Flx givers
Go slowly
Bauxite giant
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12
13
21
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24
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29

WANTED
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto. Ca branch of the
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicities for our sperm
donor programs If you are currently attending college or hold a BA
degree you can earn up to $900/mo. receive a free comprehensive
health screening & help infertile couples For More information or
to apply online please visit www cryobankdonors corn
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SITTERS WANTED. $10./Hour
Register FREE
for jobs at
student-alters corn
PT NANNY WANTED for children 6mo and 3yrs. Wed 12-5.
Tues and/ or Thurs. 12-5. Flexible hours. Hands-on. friendly
References 14081621-2642
STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB Now Hiring Elarbacks, Cashiers,
Cocktailers, Security. VIP Host & Promoters Apply in person. Th
& Fn. 7 30pm-9:00pm. 8 So First St. Dwntwn S J

elation for how patient the students
have been over the last few years
of construction.
Kassing thanked everyone who
had to "redirect their route on the
way to classes to accominodine
construction.
The event also included promotional booths and vendors such
as Starbucks. Ben and Jerry ’s ice
cream and Altoids mints, handing
out free samples to students
There was also a complimentary photo booth. margarita samples
and a disc jockes. turning the rib

CFA - CSUs could be affected by prop.

DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students TEACHER I ASSISTANT (ECE) TOP PAY! lmmed P/T. FIT pos
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van Minimum 6 ECE units req d Must be able to commute F/P must
Heavy lifting is required. 408 292-7876
be clear 14081287-3222
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers PT/FT
HIGHLY MOTIVATED PERSON for rewarding career in financial
Flexible. Grave Bonus
services (650)380-2856
Commute up to 25 miles
ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists. PT or FT.
(408) 247-4827
in San Jose Flex hours/ days, Monday -Saturday Call Tiago@
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elam Schools in Milpitas/
408 295-0228 Send resume to jobs@esba org or fax to 408 275Santa Clara. Degree/Cred not required. Opp for teaching exp
9858 $9 82-514 50/ hour DOE
Need car Send resume/cover letter to hr@girlscoutsofscc org
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem schools
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp Need car VM
408-287-4170 ext. 408 EOE/AAE
WELCOME BACK SPARTANSI Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls,
private events & country clubs. FT/PT avail. We will work around
your school schedule. Must have clean DMV Lots of fun & earn
good money Call 408 867-7275

PAGE 7
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’DEN’S’ RAIL

FREQUENCY DISCOUNT40v carom, active assoc., lilq dist imial
,airi, Rate applies to, student’s iodivitioal acts only.

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional
information. Classified readers should be reminded that,
when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition, readers should carefully investigate
all firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount vacations or merchandise.
10/24/05
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Mark Stolze:
Early Riser
Rookie Surfer
Professional Rocker*
Is Welcome Here
Your life. You can
bring it with you.
Learn more about
Mark and tell us
more about you
visit pwc.com/bringit

*connectedthinking
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We am ri, t le freer, Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer
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